MTPA SPRING MEETING

Belmont University
April 1996

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Margaret Matlin

"But I Thought I was Going to Ace that Test": Metacognition and the College Student

PAPERS:

Posttraumatic Stress Symptomology in Emergency Medical Service Personnel in the Absence of a Catastrophic Event
Michael S. Farrar and Todd C. Alexander (William N. Bailey)
Belmont University

Sexual Harassment in High Schools
Wanda L. Denton (Jeannette Heritage)
Middle Tennessee State University

Psychological Symptomology Changes Based on Experience in Emergency Medical Service Personnel
Michael S. Farrar and Todd C. Alexander (William N. Bailey)
Belmont University

Adolescent Coping Strategies: Alternative Schools vs. Non-Alternative Schools
Deborah Dae Sain (Ellen Slicker)
Middle Tennessee State University

Opposite-Sex Friendships in the Workplace
Mary Lisa Rouse (Patricia Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

Attitudes towards Minority Supervisors: Scale Construction and Psychometric Properties
Deborah Elias, Scott Shadrick (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University

The Development of a New Aggression Instrument: Survey of Aggressive Behavior
Jim Little, Laura Meagher, Donna Bidenour (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University

The Student Anxiety Questionnaire: An Alternate Form of the IPAT Anxiety Scale
Tisha Thompson, Jennifer Smith, and Randi Sugarman (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University
Bullying in the Schools: The Effects of Bullying on Children
Debra G. Phillips (Christine B. Ziegler)
Kennesaw State College

The Relationship Between Fundamentalism and Sexual Satisfaction
Larisa Napier (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Female Smokers' and Nonsmokers' First Impressions of Smokers and Nonsmokers
Brittany Vaughan (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Adult Sensitivity Towards Movie Violence
Kristen M. Watts (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Oral Histories: Promoting Self-Concept in the Elderly
Karin Iverson (Christine B. Ziegler)
Kennesaw State College

The Relationship Between the Impostor Phenomena and Happiness
Tonya J. Elkins (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Fundamentalism, Religious Orientation, and Mate Preference
Chadwick W. Young (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Parenting Styles and the Addictive Personality
Christy Rae Davis (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

Visual and Auditory Duration Discrimination: A Comparison of Individuals With and Without Mild Mental Retardation
Kevin DeFord (Charles Woods and Stephen Cross)
Austin Peay State University

The Effects of Preconditioning on Left and Right Brain Tendency
Ryan Chambers (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

The Relationship Between Death Experience and Death Anxiety
Amy D. Powell (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University
Visual, Auditory, or Tactile: Measuring Made Easy
Mary E. Quick (Elizabeth Hammer)
Belmont University

Situational Norms and Motivation: An Evolution of an Interaction
Christy Spears (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

HIV/AIDS Knowledge and Misconceptions Among College Students In 1996
Kathryne Burks (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

Predicting Condom Use in College Students Utilizing the Health Belief Model
Jamie Scott Cooper (Matthew Zagumny)
Tennessee Technological University

Amnesic Effects of Nudity
Amy Jean Abbott (Stephen Schmidt)
Middle Tennessee State University

POSTERS:

Body Styles' Self-Centeredness
Julie Petersen (Linda Giesbrecht-Bettoli)
Tennessee Tech University

Measuring Reliance on Implicit Memory
Dana Burnham (Charles Grah)
Austin Peay State University

Appearance- Reality and Perspective- Taking in Young Children
Shanna D. Ray (Teresa Davis)
Middle Tennessee State University

Type A Behaviors and Cardiovascular Reactivity to Caffeine
Michael Loftin (Peter Giordano)
Belmont University

Differential Perceptions of Salary Offers and Applicant Attractiveness
Jeanna D. Bartley Bean (Linda Giesbrecht-Bettoli)
Tennessee Tech University

Rational Emotive Education for Improving Self-Concept in Second Grade Students
Angela Lynn Donegan (James O. Rust)
Middle Tennessee State University
Contextual Effects on Personality Type Profiles
Jamie N. Reed and Tebecca L. Ban Cleave (Rebecca L. Van Cleave)
Carson-Newman College

Factors in Referral for Women Alcoholics
Cynthia I. Day (Gloria Hamilton)
Middle Tennessee State University

Narcissism as a Link Between Creativity and Depression
Andrea Loeser (Charles Grah)
Austin Peay State University

Factors Differentiating Female Prison Recidivists from Successful Parolees
Caroline V. Vickers (Gloria Hamilton)
Middle Tennessee State University

Relationship of Trait Anger to Natural Methods of Anger Control
Mark Richardson (Thomas Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Enhancing Children's Self-Identity Through Social Skills Training
Edward P. McKinney (James Rust)
Middle Tennessee State University

To Clean or Not to Clean? An Observational Study of Cafeteria Behavior
Richard C. Howell, Allen Lloyd, Keith Mayo, Keisha Allen, Tonya Goodwin, and Angie Parkinson (Tom Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Women, Exercise, and Self Esteem
Keisha C. Allen (Tom Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Attitudes and Knowledge Concerning the Sexual Abuse of Children
Joyce Goodwin (Tom Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Only Children and Self-Esteem
Angie Parkinson (Tom Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effects of Self-Monitoring on Prosocial Behavior
Keith W. Mayo (Thomas Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University
Women's Issues: A Pilot Study
Patricia Espe-Pfeifer (Janice Martin Whitten)
Austin Peay State University

The Validation of the Gender Adjective Scale in Comparison to BEM Sex-Role Inventory
Sarah Whittaker, Deewayne Mayfield, Shawna Tersil, Chris Mathews, Lorie Mullins (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University

The Effects of Coping Humor on the Persistence of Stress in College Students
Andrew S. Lagoie, Tina M. Jamison, and Kathleen D. Ray (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University

A Measure of Attitudes Toward an Aging Population
Brenda Karns, Casey Brown, Scott Doyel (John Bruni, Jr.)
Western Kentucky University

Possible Revisions for the Thematic Apperception Test
Jennifer M. Armstrong (Patricia Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

The Bias of College Drinking: Do Greeks Really Drink More than Independents?
Tia M. Ferraro (Patricia Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

Teacher Effectiveness and Student Learning
Carla Strassle and Wendy Williams (Lonnie Yandell)
Belmont University

A Special Thank You goes to the following for their generous support of the MTPA spring meeting: Brown & Benchmark,
Prentice Hall, Wadsworth, Belmont University, Harcourt Brace, McGraw Hill